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I Vacation Days Are OverH.DÏ1N0LD 
GETS PHYSICS 
CIRAT MU

15 KILLED AND IS NOT OUT OF 
EXPERIMENTAL 

STAGE AS YET
- :S‘

r kiS'J in MEim
Professorship Made Vacant By 

Resignation Of Dr. R. K. 
McClung Is Filled By The 
Appointment Of Wesleyan.

Investigation Into Alleged Sys
tem Of Peonage Said To 
Have Been Instituted In 
Pittsburg Gets Airing.

WILL LIKELVi#

PROVED WORTHLESS.

Hoist Cable Breaks In Mexican 
Mine And 45 Men Are 
Plunged To The Botton Of 
Shaft.

This Is What The League Of 
American Municipal 11 i e s 
Think About The Scheme 
Of Government Commission.
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COMES HIGHLY 30 MINERS WERE WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE 

DISCUSSED AT MEETING.
XV hRECOMMENDED. IMPRISONED.It

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 25.—The chair 
of physics in Mt. Allison University, 
left vacant by the resignation of Dr. 
R. K. McClung, has been filled by the 
appointment of H. DeF. Arnold, of 
Massachusetts. Prof. Arnold is a grad
uate in arts and a master of science 
of Wesleyan University, Middleton, 
Conn. For the past two years he has 
been pursuing advanced courses in 
hysics in Chicago University, 

was a teaching Fellow. He

Mexico City, Aug. 25.—A special 
dispatch from Mateahaula says that 
fifteen miners were killed and thirty 
imprisoned by the dropping of a cage 
into the La Paz mine there last night. 
The cable parted through failure of 
the brakes and the men dropped 1500 
feet. The cage was sent to the raft
ers of the shaft house and the strain 
snapped the cables.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Four hundred 

delegates were present this morning 
at the opening session of the League 
of American Municipalities. It is 
of the largest conventions in the his
tory of the organization. President 
Cooke, of East St. Louis, in his ad
dress advocated publicity in civic 
eminent as one of the great safe
guards for good results. With public
ity would come the aroused public 
conscience that would have nothing 
else but good clean administration of 
"their affairs.

At the afternoon session papers 
were read on female suffrage, on the 
problem of the unemployed and the 
best form of municipal government 
Much attention was paid to govern 
ment by commission but the opinion 
seemed to be that it was still in the 
experimental stage and could not be 
approved of without reserve. Mayor 
Coulston, of Jamestown, New York, 
advocated government by commission 
with a council elected by the people 
for legislative duties.

A paper read by Mr. Clinton Roger 
Woodruff, of Philadelphia, while ap
proving government by commission 
and showing that the tendency was to 
centralize government, argued that the 
system needed more testing. Mr. J. 
M Head, of Nashville, Tenn. 
aident of the league, said he 
the solution of municipal 
was to give the people self govern
ment and to make them responsible 
for it.

One of the most interesting of the 
speeches was delivered by Miss Har
riett May Mills, of Syracuse, 
man suffrage. Her, main point was 
that the xyomen being the natural 
cleaners of the home* were entitled 
to a wider area for their Influence 
so that they might begin to clean

Jerome Conglcton, of Newark, read 
a paper on caring for the unemployed 
of cities by establishing a munici
pal employment bureau for those who 
really want to work.

Pittsburg, Aug. 25.—The govern
ment investigation into the charge of 
peonage sworn to by a man who had 

, been employed in the Pressed Steel 
\ Car Company’s works at Schoenville, 

was continued tonight, and may ex- 
v tend into next week. According to un- 
A official information, no evidence that 
- employes have been held in the plant 

\ * against their wills at any time since 
the Inception of the strike was shown 
today, the government officials failing 
to elicit assertions from the men em
ployed inside the car plant that they 
had been subjected to violence when 
they asked permission to suit their 
work or had been held on '%elr jobs 
after they had asked for discharges.

The strikers maintained an attitude 
of sullenness today when their houses 
were searched for rifles by deputies, 
armed with loaded riot guns. No vio- 

fc lence was offered, however, and the 
■U sheriff tonight announced hie search 
IT for firearms had ended.
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comes
with the highest recommendation 
from his instructors both in Wesleyan 
and Chicago. Prof. Arnold with his 
wife and child will reach Sackville 
in three or four weeks in time for the 
opening of the university.

it FREIGHT HIEERS TO 
HE HEIST IH PIT
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.TtrCHILD SUFFOCATED TO 
OEHTHIH CHRHIHGE

Canadian Northern Railway 
Profiting By Experience Of 
C. P. R. Will Raise Pay Of 
Its Employes.

e*-
» r0FUNERAL OF BOBERT 

REID IT LONDON, ONT.
%Distressing Fatality That Came 

To Ontario Baby—Was Left 
In Carriage By Mother Who 
Returned To Find It Dead.

Special to The Standard.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 25.—It is 

understood that the Canadian North
ern Railway will increase the pay of 
ita freight handlers, profiting by the 
experience of the Canadian Pacific, 
and forestalling the report of the 
conciliation board. It 1^. understood 
the finding is favorable to the men 
and In all probability will be accepted 
by the company.

thought 
governmentBLÉRIOT MAY 

FIND EQUAL
Former Railway Commissioner 

Laid To Rest In Woodland 
Cemetery—Service Attend
ed By Large Body.

Special to The Standard.
London, Ont., Aug. 26.—The little 

five-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Scott of 781 Richmond street 
died suddenly yesterday at noon. 
Death was due to suffocation. The

REOPEN TODAY 
TOO WINTER

FUNCTION AT 
DM MEET UNDEHMIOITING OF BIG 

CEMENT DHL A SUCCESS
Special to The Standard.

London, Ont., Aug. 25.—The funeral 
of the late Robert Reid, one of the 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sioners, took place from his brother’s 
residence at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon. A very large number of prom- 

■*.V loent and representative 
eluding the Minister of 
Hon. George Graham, followed the re
mains to Woodland Cemetery. The 
pallbearers were: The four brothers 
of the deceased. James, George, 
Thomas and Edward, and Railway 
Commissioners Messrs. Colin Me- 
Isaac and C. N. Young.

child was lying In its buggy on the 
veranda and the mother left it for a 
short time to go Into the house. When 
she returned it was lying over on Its

It is thought that while lying in the 
buggy the child rolled over on lta 

Its head become buried in the
,>

Annual Luncheon Given By 
The President, Col. Sam 
Hughes, Attended By Bril
liant Assemblage.

Daring American Aviator To 
Attempt Flight From Toron
to To Niagara Falls—His 
Machine Being Assembled.

Summer Holidays Over Yester
day And Thousands Of 
Children Return To School 
Houses Today.

pillow, where it was unable to turn 
back, and smothered to death before 
it was rescued.

Work Of Underwriting Stock 
Of New Company Success
fully Directed By Mr. Ro
dolphe Forget.

people, ln- 
Railways,

CIRCUS OUT IT CAPITAL 
DOES DIG ATTENDANCE

X
NOVA SCOTIA JAIL 

BIRDS TIDE OF FARE Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 25.—The annual 

luncheon given by the president, Col. 
Samuel Hughes was a most interest
ing function at the D. R. A. today. 
Among those present were Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 
Frank Oliver and Col. John Barlow 
of the National Rifle Association of 
Great Britain. Several toasts 
pledged.

The school holidays for the summer 
of 19GB came to an end yesterday. 
Last light a great search was made 
by the boys and girls to find the old 
school books that had been put away 
“somethere” last spring and arrange
ments made for an early morning 
breakfdst.

Between 8 and 9 o'clock this morn
ing the pupils “with smiling morning 
faces” parted in again “to creep like 
snails |nwillingly to school." There 
appeared to be no great outbursts of 
joy at the thought of another year of 
Instruction. *ue boy or girl who 
showed nny signs of gladness at go
ing bad was looked upon with sus
picion b$ the other children who did 
not bellcye that there tfere any such 

near old golden school 
ept in songs.

Parents Busy.

Special to The Standard:’
Toronto, Aug. 25.—If the plans of 

the Aeronautical Society of America 
and of C. Foster Willard, aviator, do 

miscarry, the exploit of Henri 
Blériot In crossing the English Chan
nel will be equalled by a flight from 
Toronto to Niagara Falls.

The machine which

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Announcement 

is made in connection with the big ce
ment merger which Includes all the 
Important cement plants In Can
ada, that the underwriting, which was 
in charge of Mr. Rodolph Forget, M. 
P., has been a great success, and 
that a public issue of a portion will 
be made shortly. The board of di
rectors and the officials will be an
nounced as soon as the organization 
Is completed.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTT 
HIS STHIHGE PEST

The Norris And Rowe Show 
Has a Capacity House At 
Fredericton Despite Inclem
ent Weather.

Inmates Of Bridgetown Jail 
Decide To Break Loose— 
They Do, Making Good 
Their Escape.

y
is expected to 

do the trick is to arrive today in sec->
Grasshoppers I n Countless 

Swarms Have Invaded The 
Valley—The Oat And Grain 
Crop Suffering.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 25 —The Norris 

and Rowe circus showed to capacity 
business here this afternoon and had 
another fair sized crowd again tonight. 
The rain held off until just 
conclusion of the afternoon perform
ance and over 4,000 people were under 
the big canvas. This evening rain in
terfered with the attendance.

The only arrest on the grounds dur
ing the day was that of a colored 
man who brutally killed a young cat 
at the entrance, by holding it by the 
tall and beat! 
sidewalk.
who had some change they would like 
to exchange for big bills were on hand 
but there was nothing doing. No 
gambling games were in operation

Premier Replies.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to a 

graceful tribute from Col Hughes said 
that while he was a man of peace he 
thought the best way to prevent 
was to be prepared for It. The Prem
ier proposed the health of Col Hughes. 
”1 have not always been able to agree 
with him" said Sir Wilfrid, "but I will 
say that I believe no man in his day 
and generation has done more for the 
militia of Canada than he has done.”

The gallant colonel’s reply was 
that he and the members of the D. R. 
A. executive believed in keeping their 
powder dry.

Hon. Frank Oliver congratulated 
the D R. A. on the fact that for the 
first time on record all of the nine 
provinces were represented.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Intimated 
that he favored teaching riflefl shoot
ing in the public schools and was not 
afraid to say so in his own province.

Continued on Page 7.

Special to The .Standard.
Annapolis Royal, N. 8., Aug. 25.— 

Bridgetown had a Jail delivery on 
Sunday morning which is causing a 
great deal of excitement in that town. 
On Saturday night there was a great 
deal of drunkenness on the streets 
and the policeman ràn two men in. 
Sunday morning, after they had sob
ered up, they decided that 
not like being in durance vile and 
proceeded to regain their liberty. In 
some way they managed to break 
down the doors and escaped. They 
have not been re-captured.

Revolting Crime.
News of a revolting criny? « 

from the same town. A colored 
111 treated a cow in a horrible manner. 
Using a pitch fork he stuck the prongs 
of the weapon Into different parts of 
the animal’s body until its body 
a mass of cuts and bruises, flot con
tent with this he proceeded to cut the 
cow’s tail off. A warrant was Issued 

cleverly 
to

escape.

SALE OF CIGARS NO 
OFFENCE UNDERACT

« before the

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis RoyaJ, Aug. 25.—Parts of 

S Annapolis county are suffering from 
w . a curious pest and one that is doing 

I a great deal of damage to the field 
crops. Grasshoppers In countless 
swarms have been Invading the coun
ty and eating up the crops, particular
ly the oats and grain. The reason for 
this strange pest is supposed to be 
the warm weather and the prolonged 
drought. In some section^ the stalks 
of the oats are covered with grass
hoppers until they are completely 
hidden. It Is ex 
age caused will

*1
things $ 
days"—eic IF,

So Declares Toronto Magis
trate In Dismissing Action 
Instituted Against Restau
rant Keeper.

they did For the past week the parents of 
the scholars have been ' making all 
necessary (arrangements for their re

purchased tfor Willie and Mary, per
mits obtained, and the rules about 
vaccinafloti compiled with.

The teachers, refreshed after the 
acatioir. were In their

its brains out on the 
short change artistsThf4

Â. INev clothes and boots were
\V MtL«
XX

1100 CARPENTERS ABE 
OUT IT WINNIPEG

comes
man, vjll

summer s
rooms read! to commence another 
year’s work Some time was tajeen 
up in select tig seats for the girls and 
boys, learning their names, and be
coming acquainted. The instruction 
of the first few days is chiefly of a 
preliminary Nature and it will not be 
until after ipbor Day that work will 
start in eariest.

Up to yesterday 575 permits had 
been Issued Iby the school board to 
children whi will attend the public 
schools for the first time this year. 
This numbed is greater than that of 
last year. Permits can be obtained 
for thirty das after the opening to 
enter the firs] grade.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 25—That the 

restaurant keepers and hotel keepers 
in Toronto may hereafter sell cigars 
on Sunday without fear of interference 
on the part of the police is the effect 

decision given by the police

Williams
eral restaurants on Young street was 
charged by Police Inspector Seppen 
with a violation of the Lord’s Day Act 
in selling a cigar on Sunday. Willi 
Beverly a youn 

lice testified 
„ cigar in one of the 

places but Col. Denison 
not see
wickedness on the part of a restaurant 
proprietor in selling cigars to a man 
who comes in without buying a meal, 
than to one who buys a meal and at 
once dismissed the case.

pected that the rtam- 
be heavy. >

t00. BLACK IS LAID
$0SSP «

\ 1

«a flight here, has probably done more 
than any other man to show that the 
management of an aeroplane Is pos
sible for an amateur. This machine 
which lie will use here will not seat a 
passenger, but has room for the 
tor only. Willard received very 
instructions from Mr. Curtiss, the In
ventor, before taking the machine out. 
He says that he has made twenty-five ! 
flights and has not had a single acci
dent.

istrate tod 
Albert„ Afor his arrest, but he 

ted the constables who went 
him and made good his

outwit- Demanding a Ten Per Cent. In
crease In Salary, The Car
penters Of Winnipeg Deci
ded Yesterday To Quit.

who operates sev-

ELECTRIC COMMISSION 
PROCEEDED AGAINST

Funeral Services Of Disting
uished Clergyman And 
Journalist Attended By 
Large Gathering.

g man hired by the 
to having purrs ased 

defendant’s
C. F. WILLARD.

the
Denison 

that there was any greater 
•sa on the bart of a restaurant

said he could Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Eleven hun
dred carpenters quit work today. It 
Is reported however, that nine firms 

f about sixty have signed up the 
agreements offered them by the strik
ers which give a ten per cent, in
crease in wages. Who these firms are 
has not transpired, but if they in
clude some of the biggest contractors 
it is likely that the rest will come in 
and the strike will be avoided, 
the other hand the master builders 
claim that they are practically solid 
In holding out against the demands of 
the men.

Minv chann#« tions and will be put together and
a- 1 * ■ tried out at Scarboro Beach before _ .

A number bf changes have been the big flight Is attempted. With e TaKes Nerve*
—--J in the jeaching staff. The va- this aeroplane Mr. Willard has al- “It takes nerve to run an aeroplane
candy in the mnclpalshlp of the Aber- ready broken the Wright record. It 1 can assure you. When we took over
deen school, ttrough the appointment has travelled twelve miles on a clr- this machine we did not know whom 
of Mr. William McLean to the Inspec- cular course, alighting safely, while to put In charge of it. The choice
torship of St. \ John and Charlotte the Wright’s ten mile flight was !*>' between Willard and another man,
counties, will tfe filled by Mr. Reverdy straight away. The machine It Is and we tfave it to Willard. The other 
Sleeves. The latter’s position on the said was taken to pieces in order to man had had a lot of experience In 
High school sttif will he filled by Mr. bring It here but It should be In shape fast automobiles and motor boats, but 
Grover Martin,{brother of the Rhodes for a trial flight by Saturday. the first time he shot up In an aero-
scholar. Mr. y. A. Nelson will fill „ m'mmplane he fainted, the machine shot
Mr. Stoddart’s tosltlon in the Winter IT 8ucc®straight In the air and a minute later
street school am Mr. John McKinnon Should the flight be successful Bier- he was on his way to the hospital, 
has been select* to take Mr. Nelson’s lot’s record will be beaten by fifteen “Our plan with the machine is to 
place In the Dowlas Avenir building, miles. The planes are thirty nine have a speedy tug start out before It 
Mr. Hugh Carrjwlll act as principal feet eleven Inches long by four feet equipped with a raft. The aeroplane
of the Newman [street school. six Inches wide. It Is named the Gold- is so constructed with pontoons of

About twelve (pupils on Partridge en Fiver. The builder Glenn H. Cur- rubbered silk that even should It drop 
Island will recere instructions from tlss, Is at present In Rhetnis, France. In the lake it will float and may he 
Miss Hargrove. iThe repairs to the taking part In the aeroplane races rescued. If the flight to Niagara 
school building wll not be completed there. The machine is driven by a should be successful the raft will be 
until next week, un the meantime, a Curtiss motor of 25 horse power, 1000 used to transport the machine back 
room In the hone of the assistant revolutions per minute. It Is for sale to Toronto. 1 have got the Dixie II, 
light keepet will! he utilized. The at 67 a very fnat motor boat, to escort the
Partridge Island (school has been Edward T. Tandy of New York, aeroplane. The minimum flying
closed for nearly ^wenty years. Rad-, who has charge of Willard's plane, speed Is a shade under thirty miles
leal changes and [Improvements are j sa* ». un hour and you can go as fast as
being made to the|bulldlng . 1 "Mr. WlUurd, who la to conduct the you like above that."

Special to The" Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Writ was Issued 

today at Osgood Hall, by Messrs. Beat
ty, Blackstock, Fasken and Chadwick, 
the well known Toronto legal firm, act
ing ou behalf of Mayor John A. Mur
ray, of the firm of W. A. Murray and 
Company, Toronto, against the Hydro 
Electric Commission, of the Province 
of Ontario. Major Murray 
ratepayer of the municipal corporation 
of the City of Toronto and as a citi
zen of the Province of Ontario, on 
behalf of himself and all other rate
payers of the said corporation and on 
behalf of all other citizens of the same 
province. The action is for an Injunc
tion »o restrain the Hydro Electric 
Company from proceeding with the 
construction of transmission lines, 
transformer houses, etc., for the trans
mission of electrical energy generat
ed by the Ontario Power Company 
from the Niagara River.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. Aug. 25.—The funeral of 

Dr. Samuel McCully Black, which 
took place this afternoon from the 
First Baptist Church, was one of the 
largest ever seen In this town. The 
remains were followed to their last 
place by men In all walks of life and 
words of appreciation of the deceased 
could be heard 
aervices at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Steele, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Steele and Dr. Kin stead.

Dr. Kinstead. who was a personal 
friend of Dr. Black, paid him a beau
tiful tribute, commending his work In 
the pulpit, the paper, and his home.. 
The choir of the church rendered ap
propriate music. The floral offerings 
were numerous and beautiful.

PIULU1M HAS LOWERED 
THE RECORD OF WRIGHT

On

from every lip. The sues as a
E. H. HÀRRIMAN 18 LOST IN

HI8 OWN FA8TNE88E8Rhelms, Aug. 25.—There was In
tense excitement 
ru spectators as 
twelfth round 
and 45 seconds and the grandstands 
went wild when both the Wright and 
Sommer records for duration of flight 
went down before the plucky flyer. 
The wind subsided slightly as Paul- 
ham finished the twelfth round, hut it 
arose again rhortly after to 20 miles 
an hour and the aviator had to fight 
his way in the teeth of heavy gusts.

t among the crowds 
Paulham finished the 

in 2 hours, 16 minutes
New York. Aug. 25.—Two thousand 

feet above the sea level at hie country 
estate near Arden, Edward Hem " 
Harrlman is resting In seclusion *•'« 
night. Shielded from business cares, 
barred from visitors, practically iso
lated in his mountain home, he disap
peared from the public eye in a man
ner no less dramatic than his display 
of grit upon his arrival from Europe 
yesterday.

Mrs. George E. Foster, who has been 
visiting friends in this city, returned
ceeterday to Aoohaqu*

V 1__________^
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